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Greetings!
A Message from National President
Andrea Niedenthal
January will soon be approaching, and we will begin the
125th celebration of our organization. I have always loved
the history of our sorority and would like each month to
highlight a decade of our history in my newsletter article.
Looking back through Helicons I found some very
interesting facts. As we all know Psi Iota Xi was founded in
Muncie, IN on September 19, 1897 by five high school
senior girls and three of their teachers. The young ladies
were interested in publishing a high school paper and
shortly after creating their sorority they published the first
Helicon in October of the same year. Since they were a
Greek sorority the name they chose for this publication, also had to be Greek, hence
selecting Helicon which is a mountain in ancient Greece that was a favorite rendezvous of
all the gods and goddesses, but Pegasus gave it fame when with a blow he caused the
fountain of the Muses to spring forth.

Immediately following their first publication, they opened membership to girls of all grades
of their high school and the group started to grow. They also started getting recognized by
other high schools and even colleges as the Helicon was unique in being the only high
school paper published exclusively by girls. Over time the Helicon become the Muncie
High School paper and both boys and girls would help publish it. By 1910, Muncie High
School stopped publishing the Helicon and in June the inauguration of the Helicon
publication as the National Paper for the National Organization began.
At the turn of the 20th Century, girls from other high schools also wanted to join the
organization and the first new chapter installed was Beta, Evansville followed by Gamma,
Columbus OH. It was after Gamma join the sorority that the girls held their first convention
in 1903 at Muncie, IN and voted to create the National Organization that we have
today. They elected Virginia Claypool Miller from Alpha as the first Grand
President. They also determined they would have a convention each year with the next
convention held in Columbus, OH by the Gamma chapter.
Over the next six years eight additional chapters where installed. It is amazing that a total
of 11 chapters had been established by 1909. This was during a time when chapters were
considered secret societies as most School Boards and Administrators believe Greek
Sorority’s where evil.
Alpha, Muncie - 1897
Beta, Evansville - 1900
Gamma, Columbus OH - 1903
Delta, Indianapolis - 1904
Epsilon, Columbus - 1904
Zeta, Bloomington - 1905
Eta, Dayton OH - 1906
Theta, New Castle - 1908
Iota, Rushville - 1908
Kappa, Kokomo - 1908
Lambda, New Albany - 1909
I would like chapters to share your history and pictures with me so I can include it in the
decade that your chapter was installed. I would like to know what one thing your chapter is
best known for – as example Zeta Tau, Milroy is known for our Free Little Libraries. Please
send me an email with details regarding your chapter to
andreaniedenthal@psiiotaxi.org.
Always remember the People before us, the Purpose that drives us, and the Passion
within us. Please celebrate your chapter and members during this year of
commemoration.
Andrea Niedenthal
National President
Zeta Tau – Milroy, IN

*NEW* National Council Email Addresses
After numerous issues with emails from council members going straight to Spam or
Trash folders, National Council has made the decision to create email addresses
based on name rather than office held. We hope that having names in the address
will be seen as more trustworthy or legitimate by member email clients. The old
title-based email addresses are still active for now, but please note the new email
addresses below and expect important PIX communications to come from these
addresses. We encourage you to add them to the safe list or contact list in your
own email accounts to ensure our emails reach you. Thank you for your patience as
we make this transition!
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100th Year Celebration (or 101!)
Phi, Huntington, officially celebrated 100 years in 2020. However, due to the Covid19 pandemic, they were forced to postpone their anniversary celebration until July
2021. The event, held at the Historic Forks of the Wabash, featured two full tables
of historical documents and artifacts, lively conversation, and tasty cupcakes. In
addition to the current and alumni members in attendance, National Council
members present included National President Andrea Niedenthal, National
Treasurer Rhonda McNall-Crisenbery, National Conductress Sandie Carlson, East
Central District Officer Valerie Helms-Mejia, and Northeast District Officer Jessica
Lucas.
According to the booklet documenting the full history of Phi, the chapter was
founded by a group of students who heard about Psi Iota Xi while attending Indiana
University. When they returned for the summer, they petitioned for a charter.
Apparently the other philanthropic sorority in the community at that time, Tri Kappa,
was skeptical that another sorority could survive in Huntington. They offered to
accept five new girls in their chapter, despite the fact that 10 girls had signed the
petition for a PIX chapter charter. The group declined, and on July 29, 1920, the
chapter was officially installed with 13 members by Margaret Mock-Matthews,
Grand President, Kokomo; Wanda Mattier, Grand Vice President, Bloomington; and
Marjorie Garrison, Mildred Parr, and Ruth Heron, all of Kokomo.
Notable members who served as national officers include Dorothy Hullinger, Grand
Treasurer (1926-1927); Enid Schenkel, Grand President (1930-1931); Inez Smith,
Grand Conductress (1946-1947); Ven Endsley, all national offices including 19661967 National President (1959-1968); and Lydia Leonard, Northeast District Officer
(2000-2002). Octavia Brown served as Indiana State President in 1993 and Indiana
State Treasurer 1997-1998, and current member Sharon Lofland served as Indiana
State President 2013-2014.

Two major projects throughout the latter half of Phi’s century of existence still going
today are selling cheese balls and sponsoring the Pioneer Festival. With the money
earned from their fundraising projects, Phi has donated to the local libraries and
school district, awarded scholarships for students going into speech and hearing
programs, supported the arts in their community, and contributed to other various
community projects. I would say they have proven their worth and legacy to the Tri
Kappa group that doubted them in 1920, and they continue making a difference in
their community today in spite of the challenges that have arisen during the Covid19 pandemic. Way to persist and adapt, ladies! Congratulations to one hundred
(and one) years!
Jessica Lucas
Northeast District Officer
Eta Omicron ¬– Kalamazoo, MI

Convention 2021 - A look back.....

Roof Top - Friday night Welcome Party

Feather In Your Hat Award 2021
Guest Speaker - Jenny Pfanenstiel, Master
Milliner and owner of Forme' Millinery in
Lousivlle KY

Historic Brown Hotel, Lousivlle KY

Ballroom activity where the meeting and
meals took place.

National Council 2021-2022, installed.

Alpha Muncie Sisters

Iota Rho Odon, the "Small but Mighty"
chapter.

Kathy Kahre, Alpha Omicron Vincennes
and her beautiful hat.

Thoughts from a First Time Convention Attendee
By Ashley Reed
Three years ago, I started out on a personal
mission. A mission to live a life of purpose and
passion; a life bigger than me. So, I ran and was
elected to school board and I joined Theta KappaPsi Iota Xi to put myself out there. Never could I
have imagined the personal growth these ventures
would bring me!! This weekend I was invited to
attend the National convention with some fellow PIX sisters. A weekend I will
remember as a time of being in a room with 350 inspiring women. It’s amazing
what you learn and how the little chapter in Edon, OH reaches so many. It was an
honor to see our Edon Chapter 2020 President be awarded the National Psi Ote of
the year and have the blessing of presenting with her along with another sister
being named the National Conductress. Thank you, sisters, for the amazing
experience.

Convention Workshops - Coming to you Soon!
**Here is a brief summary of this year’s convention workshops. You will be receiving the
full presentation from your District officers soon.
Fundraising with Facebook!
In this workshop we looked at three types of Facebook Fundraising, Basic Fundraiser,

Facebook Live, or a Silent Auction. Some of the things to consider are;
Do you have a sister who is comfortable with technology?
What are you selling?
Are you able to get donations of items or support of event?
How will you communicate the events?
How will you host the event?
How will you accept payments?
How will the items be made available to winners?
Does your state have gaming laws?
Making sure you are well prepared; this will help your fundraiser to be successful. If you
are not sure of something reach out to another chapter that has done an online
fundraiser. Make it a sister bonding event, add a theme, involve others, don’t put too much
pressure on perfection, just go with it and HAVE FUN, you’ve got this!
Using Social Media to Your Advantage!
This workshop looked at different type of Virtual Meetings, Information Sharing, Apps and
Mobile Devices, Advantages of Social Media, Supercharging your Facebook and
Leveraging your Tools. Use Social Media to Promote Events & Activities, Welcome New
Members, Create Inviting Content.
Supercharge your Facebook by;
Create a Plan--Establish a written plan describing your purpose, your mission and
your audience
Optimize your Page--Leverage your design image areas, ensure compliance and
post often to get engagement
Create Awesome Content and Posts That Your Fans Love--Use the 70/20/10 rule 70% Value Content - 20% Shared Content - 10%Promotional Content
Leveraging Your Tools by;
Virtual Meetings
Educate & Communicate
Host Events
Build Your Brand
Show off who you are as a sorority and what you are doing. Use your tools, Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram and Psi Iota Xi-Group page on Facebook. This is the page that chapters
can post items they are selling and things they are doing. Your post will not be seen until
one of the admins approves.

Hoosier Art Salon Paintings
Where are they now?
For many years two Patron Memberships were purchased each year from the Psi Iota Xi
Project Funds for the National President and the National Project Chairman. In addition,
three paintings were purchased and were awarded, by drawings at the National
Convention: one chapter from the Northern, one from the Central and one from the
Southern Districts. This continued to all active chapters, at that time had received a
painting. In 2011 Iota Tau received the last painting. The paintings that chapters received
were to be hung in a public place, such as a school, library, bank, etc.
This year will mark 10 years since the last painting was awarded. We are challenging
each chapter to submit a photo of the picture you received, along with when did you
receive it, who the artist is and where it is located now. If you know of any disbanded
chapters that had received photos, we would love to have them as well. Please email
them to Sandie Carlson, National Conductress, sandiecarlson@psiiotaxi.org

Sandie Carlson
Nationnal Conductress
Theta Kappa, Edon OH

Chapter Celebration!!!
Eta Chi Chapter, Martinsville celebrated their 50 th Anniversary on January 31,
2021. Because of COVID restrictions they postponed the celebration. They finally got to
celebrate the anniversary on July 12th at Sexton Hall at St. Martins Catholic Church. A
delicious meal was provided and served by the party committee.
Party committee chair, Barb Curtis shared a few words: “In talking to our active charter
members, I found two common strings which connected them:
The first string was that that they all wanted to meet new people.
Marcia Callis stated it was never an option to join any other sorority as her mother
was a Psi Ote so therefore she would be one but she wanted to meet new people
when she moved to Martinsville.
Marilyn Siderewicz was a Psi Ote when she moved down here but didn’t know the
community.
Sharon Tutterow just moved here with her husband and knew Marilyn and joined
because of her.
Ann Marvel was looking to meet new people who she had something in common
with.
Judy Ford wanted to meet new people for fellowship.
The 2nd string was that they all felt a need to help our community.
Sharon felt that being a teacher, she saw first hand the need for speech and hearing
in the classroom.
Judy stated that she has brothers who were Riley babies.
Ann and Marcia believed in the causes the sorority sponsored.
Judy believed that you can accomplish more as a group than one alone can.
Over the years, we have seen several changes. Marilyn advised me that she missed
having meetings in homes rather than gathering somewhere for dinner then a meeting.
While we may dress a bit more casual than before we have never forgotten our
commitment to the community. Among our many endeavors we accomplished were
wrapping Christmas presents to children at Wellspring who would not have had a
Christmas, sending cards and gifts to our local nursing homes so patients would know that
they are not forgotten, helping our schools and students. We have provided for our many
endeavors by selling flowers of all kinds, candles, working at the pork tent at the county
fair, making gifts for children to buy and visiting Santa, yard sales and having a style show
with luncheon.
But above all, we have leaned the true meaning of being sisters. We learned that sisters
are sisters and stand behind each other and be there for each other and giving each other
a helping hand and words of encouragement when needed. We were the to help a sister
who lost her home to a tornado, a sister who lost a spouse or family member, a sister who
was killed in a tragic accident or succumbed to a terrible disease. What affected one of
us affected each of us. We are sisters now and we will be sisters forever.”
Eta Chi received many greetings from past members that could not attend but sent their
sincere congratulations. The committee took a moment to remember those sisters that are
no longer with them.
Pictured are the current members of Eta Chi Chapter, the remaining Charter members and
then members past, present and visitors from National Council.

Congratulations Eta Chi, here is to another 50 years!!!

Fundraiser & Event Invitations

Have you ever wished you could invite all Psi Ote
sisters to your chapter's fundraiser or special event?
Your chapter Helicon articles detail all the amazing
events and fundraising activities you accomplish in
your individual chapters and communities. Now
we'd like to offer chapters the opportunity to submit
invitations to their events and fundraisers via the
monthly newsletter by emailing them
to terriresler@psiiotaxi.org.
Electronic money transfer apps like Venmo plus virtual platforms like Facebook Live
make it possible for even our most distant sisters to participate in another chapter's
fundraisers with ease. You can support your sisters across the organization, and
you might even get a few ideas for your own chapter!

Fallen Petals
Please send obituaries to terriresler@psiiotaxi.org to be
included in the next newsletter and the Helicon.

Dolores E. “Dodie” Fleming,
age 82 of Greenfield,
passed away Friday, June
18, 2021, at her home. She
was born October 28, 1938,
in Lafayette, Indiana to the
late Floyd A. and Eva M.
(Rhinehart) Lovell.
Dodie was a 1956 graduate
of Kentland High School.
She was proud of her
children and considered
them to be her greatest
accomplishment. Dodie was
devoted to her church and
worked in the Parish Office
for many years. She enjoyed
volunteering at St. Michael
and was a member of the
Rosary Guild and the
President of the Ladies
Club. Dodie spent many
hours working for the
Greenfield Youth Baseball

Kathy M. Hewitt, 61, passed
away at 10:31 am on June
16, 2021 at Good Samaritan
Hospital. Kathy was born on
February 9, 1960 in
Washington, IN the daughter
of John and Janice M.
(Jones) Johnson. She
married the love her life,
Clark Hewitt, on April 10,
1976.

Karyn Brown Rademaker,
53, of Louisville, Kentucky,
passed away on
Wednesday, June 30, 2021.
She was born on March 24,
1968, in Louisville, Kentucky
to Robert "Bob" and Rose
Brown. Karyn was a
graduate of Christian
Academy of Louisville and
Murray State University.

Kathy was a member of the
Church of Christ and loved
to garden and travel. She
also was President of the
Dhahran AWEP in Saudi
Arabia, President of the
Garden Club in Dhahran,
Saudi Arabia, a member of
Psi Iota Psi, a Cub Scout
Den Mother, and a Girl
Scout Leader. Kathy’s life
was her children and

She made a big impact in
every community of which
she was a part. She was a
member of Beargrass
Christian Church where she
served in many roles with
dedication and especially
enjoyed supporting the
student ministries. Karyn
was also a legacy member,
daughter of Rose Brown,
both of Zeta Iota Chapter of

Association and
volunteering in the
concessions stand. She was
a member of Psi Iota Xi
Sorority, the Red Hat Dollies
and enjoyed crocheting and
watching Hallmark Movies.
Above all else, Dodie loved
spending time with her
children and grandchildren.
She is survived by her
children, Lorie (Keith)
Ingram, Gigi (Chris)
Mansfield, Philip Fleming,
David Fleming, Christopher
(Kelly) Fleming, and
Brendan (Jennifer) Fleming;
grandchildren, Kyle and
Kristopher Ingram, Annie
(Jacob) Bohanon, Emily,
Mary, Anthony, and Bailey
Fleming, Andrew, Mollie,
and Melina Mansfield.
Dodie is preceded in death
by her parents; husband,
Frederick Fleming in 2000;
and siblings, Joanne
Schweik, Richard Lovell,
Jeanne Lemen, Donna Salla
and Leonard Lovell.
Visitation will be 4:00 PM
until 8:00 PM, Thursday,
June 24, 2021 with a Rosary
service at 3:45 PM at
Stillinger Family Funeral
Home, 1780 West Main
Street, Greenfield, Indiana
46140. A Mass of Christian
Burial with Father Aaron
Jenkins officiating will be
celebrated, 10:00 AM,
Friday, June 25, 2021at St.
Michael Catholic Church,
519 Jefferson St.,
Greenfield, Indiana

grandchildren.
Survivors include her
husband, Clark Hewitt of
Vincennes, her parents,
John and Janice Johnson of
Montgomery, IN; daughters,
Andrea Hewitt of Houston,
TX, Gretchen Knotts and her
husband Kyler of Carlisle,
IN; sons, John Hewitt and
his wife Cathy of Houston,
TX, Nathan Hewitt and his
wife Nicole of Indianapolis,
IN; sisters, Connie Boyer
and her husband Steve of
Shoals, IN, Patti Sanders
and her husband Tony of
Montgomery, IN, Joni
Harder and her husband
Kevin of Shoals, IN, Lana
Howell and her husband
Brad of Montgomery, IN; her
grandchildren, Keaton
Knotts, Kroy Knotts, Jack
Hewitt, Kali Knotts, and
Ozzie Hewitt. Kathy was
preceded in death by an
infant daughter.
Friends may visit with
Kathy’s family from 1:00 pm
until the hour of service time
of 4:00 pm on Saturday,
June 19, 2021 at GoodwinSievers Funeral, 524
Broadway St., Vincennes, IN
47591 with Drew Meyers
officiating. Kathy will be laid
to rest in Springhill
Cemetery in Shoals, IN. at 7
pm on Saturday, June 19,
2021. Online memories may
be shared with Kathy’s
family and friends.

Psi Iota Xi Sorority. Karyn
was committee chair for
Zeta Iota’s Speech and
Hearing Scholarship
Committee for many years
and was most recently chair
of the Sales Room for the
2021 National Convention in
Louisville, KY.
Many younger people in the
community will remember
Ms. Rademaker fondly as a
regular substitute teacher at
Middletown and Hite
Elementary Schools.
Perhaps her most favorite
recent role was being a
parent and fan for Eastern
High School Lacrosse,
Football and Soccer.
Karyn married Mike at
Beargrass Christian Church
in 1996. The couple were
blessed with two sons,
David and Kyle. Her most
cherished memories
revolved around being a
wife, mother, and aunt.
These included boating at
Green River Lake,
celebrating the fourth of July
at Lake Michigan, and
vacationing in Cancun
Mexico. Closer to home she
enjoyed cheering on
LouCity, Murray State
Racers, the Louisville
Cardinal’s and of course her
children.
Karyn is survived by her
loving husband of 25 years,
Michael Rademaker; sons,
David and Kyle Rademaker;
parents, Robert "Bob" and
Rose Brown; and brother,
Erik Brown.

Convention Invitations

Convention 2022

Convention 2023

Convention 2022 will be hosted by Zeta
Tau, Milroy, in Muncie, IN, June 24-26,
2022

Convention 2023 will be hosted by Zeta
Gamma, Fort Branch, in Evansville, IN

Book your rooms now at the special
$129/night group rate!
Click here to visit the Courtyard Muncie at
Horizon Convention Center reservation
page

Convention 2024
Convention 2024 will be hosted by Theta
Theta, Fort Wayne
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